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There are many qualities that everyone have,but my qualities that I am thankful for is
wholeheartedness.But never mind that let me tell you a time when I was wholeheartedness,me
and my brother were at the park but then bullies came and made fun of my brother so I came up
to them and talk for a while then they told us to be quiet and leave so we left then I help my
brother and made him comfortable.And I did all of his favorite stuff to cheer him up.But after all
that we went back to the park and did not care what they said and ignore them so they got mad
chased us but we out ran them and left we were so happy that we thought them lesson.Another
time where I was wholeheartedness is when my mom was sick and tired and I everything I
could to help her then a couple days went by and I still helped her but she was getting better
each day.And Then she isn't sick anymore I was so happy that she wasn't sick anymore.Another
time where I was wholeheartedness was when I was in my old school and I noticed that my
friend was crying then I started to ask him what happened then he told me to go away then I
listened to him and left but I helped after he let me so then I asked what happened then he told
me and it was when he was getting bullied so then I went up to them and talked but they was
just mean so I went to the deli and got his favorite food,snakes and more.then he was finally
happy.Next,when I wholeheartedness was in ramadan because in ramadan we have to fast until
7:30 and my brother was having a hard time with it so I help keep his mind off the food.So we
went to the park and had fun did some art,track,football and more.But when it was time we ate
and was happy this lasted for a month but we had fun.After all that we had fun and it was the
best time together.One time when i was wholeheartedness was when I a kid lost his toy and
crying so I helped him and took us a while to find the toy but luckily we did find the toy.ANother
time when I was wholeheartedness is when my My brother was stressed out about his math
homework last year because it was hard so I came and I helped him. Then he understood the
math and he was happy.A other time where I was wholehearted was when my friend from
another school was mad because he couldn't find his phone. Then we looked for it and I tried to
call it but it was on silent mode so I looked everywhere and we finlay found it.Another time i was
wholeheartedness is when I was playing soccer and the opposing team lost and one of them
cried so I went up to him asked him why he was crying he told me it was because he lost so I
asked him if he wanted to practice with me and we practice for hours until he was good and next
game he won.A other time i was wholeheartedness was when I was on a trip to egypt and I
made it and I saw a kid sad because he had lost his parents so I helped him find his parents.


